Check‐in Guide: Building Strong Community School Partnerships
Leveraging and Sharing Resources
This check‐in guide is a quick tool designed to facilitate conversation about your partnership. It can be used to
set expectations or to check‐in on how a partnership is going. It includes select questions from various tools
that are part of a comprehensive partnership toolkit available on the OUSD website. You can use them all or
pick the questions that are most useful for your specific partnership and meeting.

Community School Partnership Assessment helps schools and partners establish, assess, and
strengthen expectations. The indicators represent best practices for each type of partnership. Rate where your
partnership is: Not Applicable (NA), Emerging (E), Developing (D) or Sustaining (S).

CRITERIA
Leveragin
g
Resources

Specialized
Partnership
Bilateral provision of
resources between
site and partner
Resources are applied
to general district or
site need

Aligned Partnership
Partner and site access
resources together to
support identified site
priorities.
Partner and site agree on
alignment of resources to
address identified
priorities.

Core Partnership
Site and partner plan
together at least twice
per year for resource
development and
sustainability.
Site and partner together
coordinate resources
upon implementation.

Guiding Questions to consider in creating lasting and meaningful partnerships:
1. What are the true costs of this program to the school and to the partner agency?

2. What direct or in‐kind resources does the school provide to the partner agency (e.g. space,
supplies, supervision, PD, volunteers, fundraising, custodial, use of equipment (copy machine,
phone, internet), etc.?

3. How can the school and partner agency support each other’s fundraising efforts? Does joint
fundraising occur and for what and how are the responsibilities divided up (who does the grant
reporting etc.)? (LOA p.4)

Next Steps to strengthen leveraging resources:
9 Take away’s or A‐ha’s:

9 Decisions made:

9 Action steps:
Action/Next Step

Who

By When

Follow up –
when/how?

1

2

3

Helpful Tips
9 Outline all of the resources that are shared between the school and partner agency, so that each
entity is clear on what the other is bringing to the partnership
9 Fundraising can be essential to sustaining or expanding existing programming, as well as funding
new programs to serve students and families. Establish how you can be supportive of each
other’s fundraising efforts, and identify key services and programs that each will be working to
fund or sustain.

